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Tictter Kev. J .. M« Goheen, Kolhapur, India. July 11th, 189b. 

I would llKe to asK if it would not te well hereafter not to 

include lir. Elder's eKpenses in the Kolhaixir Station appropriations? 

It seeciB to conf^>oe him and us too, as he is not a monte r of our Stati<*h 

or Mission either. I sincerely wish he felt called to settle down 

among the Ivlarathi people as the language is coming back to him; but the 

lord knows best what his work should be. He told me the Board had 

decided that he should remain in the work he has been engaged in, at 

least till the end of his first term. He and wife are spending the 

rains here. 



K?POKT OF KQbKKT P. WlLDKh . 

In TTiy last report reference was made to work among the British and 

Scandinavian Universities, On my retwrn to Kngland I found the 

Student Volunteer Missionary Union so well organized that my services 

were no longer required. It was a joy to feel free to leave Eiirope 

for iny life work in India, 

Of the addresses given prior to sailing I might mention one in 

Liverpool to a large and representative audience, anti one in the Metro¬ 

politan Tabernacle in London, I believe that as a result of these and 

other addresses much prayer has been offered up for the work done among 

western students and for the work to which I was going in the institu¬ 

tions of the east. Among the many friends who came ibo see us off on 

the last day were Dr. and Mrs. Pierson, Mr. and Mrs. l^vlac Innes, Mr, and 

Mrs. Broomhall and Miss Geraldine Gtiiness. The members of the Exec¬ 

utive of the S.V.M.N, were present with the exception of one who was in 

Glasgow, The two representatives from Cambridge University said that 

several had planned to accompany them to London, Since Capt, Lugard 

was announced to speak on Uganda that day they had remained in Cam¬ 

bridge and sent their messagesof farewell instead of bringing them in 

person. 

We were soon on board. Friends crowded into the cabin for prayer, 

The last words were spoken, and as the Pesha^Afur slowly moved away we 

heard "God be with you till we meet again.*’ We were told that our 

ship was the one that had carried Alexander Me Kay from his home land, 

and that had taken many other workers to their distant fields of labor. 

Before the voyage was completed there were eighte^^in our daily 

Bible class, ^»Iost of our time was spent upon the first three chapters 

of the Acts of the Apostles and the Pentecostal Gift, 

I was asked to take the service of Sunday night Dec. 11th, The 



bTirniiig sun had dropped into the Red Sea, and in the cool evening air 

many of the first and second saloon passengers ventured out to the 

service which was held upon the hurricane deck. Some were enemies of 

Christ, whose lives and language could not help the heathen. Others 

were passive Christians, v/ho had lived and were expecting to live neg¬ 

ative lives in India, One of these had said to me: ”1 do not believe 

in aggressive Christianity." Some of those before me had been Christ¬ 

ians at home, but the further they journeyed from praying parents the 

further they drifted from God. The message given them is found in 

Gal. VI:7,8. I was saddened by the thought that all in that audience 

who refused to bow to the Spirit would not only be corrupt, but would 

prove to be centres of corrtaption among the heathen to whom they should 

bring eternal life. 

There were many opportunities for personal work, I had repeated 

conversations v/ith a ship's servant who had at one time been a Y.M.c.A. 

Secretary and had purposed becoming a foreign missionary, but falling 

into sin he ran off to sea. Every effort to taring him home, every 

appeal to his past joy and present misery seemed fruitless. On leav¬ 

ing the Peshawur I gave him our Bombay address. The first Sabbath on 

shore he called aiid as we knelt ill prayer, came home. The following 

Sunday he brmght with him three quartermasters from our ship, two of 

whom found Clarist that week in the Salvation Army Meetings. We five 

had a praise meeting in the mission house at BycuHa which shall never 

be forgotten. More than three months have passed and. that ship’s 

servant writes to me that he feels again led of the Spirit to become a 

foreign missionary. 

Tn Bombay I addressed the Anerican Mission High School and the 

Y.M.C.A. I was invited to speak to the Decennial Conference upon the 

Young People's ^Society of Christian Fmdeavor and to take charge of the 



SalDbatn morning consecration service. At this and at ttie other morn¬ 

ing meetings there was on the part of the Conference delegates an 

earnest spirit of prayer and a desire for more of the Holy Spirit s 

power <Por service. 

There were between thirty and forty Student Volunteers present at 

the Decennial Conference. I had the pleasure of addressing than. 

They formed an organization with Hev. John H. Forman as Secretary, 

through whom they will from time to time speak to their fellow Voltm- 

teers at home. 

The needs of Bombay moved me deeply* I am told that there is no 

missionary giving his entire time to work among the thoasands of Eng¬ 

lish speaking natives. This is said to be the second largest city in 

the British Snpire, having 850,000 inhabitants* It is called the most 

important manufacturing centre in all the east and many years in ad¬ 

vance of any other place in India in business importsaice* I feel 

strongly drawn to the students of this city. 

When we left Kolhapur in 1875 we were drawn one-hundred and fifty 

miles by bullocks before we reached the rail-road. In returning I 

went the whole distance by rail. The bungalows built by father* 

the old well and the rocks upon which I played as a boy brought back n 

flood of memories. Shortly after our arrival the native church gave 

us a meeting of welcome* I was much touched by the earnest words of 

the pastor and by the real joy of the people on hearing me say a few 

words in !*!arathi. During this visit to the city of rry birth I spoke 

twice to the Christians upon the Holy Spirit, addressed the young men 

of the Mission High School, spoke to the members of the Y.M.c.A., and 

said a few words in Marathi to the children of the vernacular girls* 

schools which are in charge of my mother and sister. The many inter¬ 

views with those who knew my father and knew me as a child, made it 



•, 1 V bccired me to remain and work among 
difficult to leave Kolbiayur• Tney ocgg 

them, 

on January Slst ,e visited Sai^gli and were much Interested in tne 

ind>JBtrlal woric tinder Mr. Jolly's charge. It was a privilege to speak 

to the bright boys in Miss Sherman's school, and to look into the diffi 

culties and encourageiTients of tine life of tms station. 

Daring an enforced stop of six hours at Bangalore we visited the 

English Wesleyan Mission and called upon Rev. T. K* Slater of the Lon^ 

don Missionary Society. Mr. Slater expressed a wish that I had 

brought with me a hundred workers to labor among the educated men of 

India, so needy and important does he regard this tield. I received a 

cordial invitation to hold meetings during the rains in Bangalore and 

Ifysore. 

In Madras we were entertained at the Church of Scotland Zenana 

Mission House. Mrs. Longhurst‘s hospitality will never be forgotten. 

At the large gatherings in her drawing room Ivirs. Wilder and I were in¬ 

troduced to most of the Christian workers in that city. % first ad¬ 

dress was delivered in the Memorial Hall at the Annual Meeting of the 

Y.M.c.A. A large audience had assembled to hear the Rev. F* E. 

Clark and nyself. On two other occasions I addressed the Y.M.C.A. 

Mr. Me Conaughy has been greatly used of God in building up such a 

vigorous association amid many difficulties. I also addressed the 

Y.W.C.A. and the students of Doveton College* On Feb* 8th I lecture^i 

to a large number of students in the Madras Christian College at the 

invitation of Dr. Miller who took the chair. The audience were most 

attentive while I urged upon them the privilege of believing in Christ 

and the duty of immediate confession at any cost. The Chairman ex¬ 

pressed his regrets that I was unable to remain and follow up the 

lecture by personal work. He and the professors wish me to return. 



It 16 evident that there Is a great fleldd for a college evangelist In 

Madres. During the six and a half days spent In this city 1 spoke 

nine times* 

The poor railway connections necessitated a delay of twelve hours 

in Bellary. On alighting from the train we proceeded at once to the 

London Mission House where Mrs. Lewis gave us a cordial welcome. 

During the afternoon I addressed the English speaking students in the 

F.A. College. In the evening we had a delightful conference with the 

missionaries upon the Pentecostal Gift, 

The long railway journey gave us opportunities for personal con¬ 

versations. iVhen we could get a Brahman alone with us in our compart¬ 

ment he was freer in stating his difficulties and franker in his ad¬ 

missions. Pray that the seed thus sown may bring forth fruit. 

Holy spirit can work as quickly in a Braliman's heart as in the heart of 

the Philippian jailer. 

Feb, 12th was spent in Miraj. Dr. and Mrs. Wanless have their 

hands fhll of work in this important city. 

On returning to Kolhapur I found that a deep interest had been 

aroused by Ivir. Varley's meetings. Every afternoon at 5.30 I met edfi- 

cated natives in the bazaar Church built by my father. OJhat I might 

not be interrupted I asked the audience to listen to me one afternoon^ 

Edid on the following afternoon I should listen to their questions. 

They felt the fairness of the proposal, and as a result, during none of 

lecttires was there ai’iy attempt to ask questions, make remarks or 

raise a disturbance. Their attention was almost equal to that of an 

American audience. Several of the ^iiglish residents attended the 

lectures, among them might be mentioned Mr. Candy, Principal of the 

Rajah Ram (Government) College, Dr. Sinclair, Durbar surgeon and Miss 

Little who is in charge of the Palace schools. The subjects of ray 

lectures were "Students and Christianity," "Flesh against Spirit," "The 



God of the Bible,” "The Claims of Christ*” 

On the afternoons devoted to answering inquiries, Mr. Irwin and I 

assisted each other. Gladly was I a listener to answers given so 

dearly and fairly by J^Ir* Irwin* To show what thoughts are prcmiinent 

in the minds of educated natives I will give some of the questions asked 

me, "There are many religions in this world. We see that the follow¬ 

ers of religions never try to si^iadd their religion except those of 

Christianity, Why do these Christians thy to spread their religion 

with their own expense and at the cost of their own lives?” "Would 

Christianity be beneficial to India? If it would be, how?” "Does 

Christianity say that all religions except itself are false?” ”What 

is the will of God? Is it fulfilled by the Christians?” ”Do you know 

all the principles of Hinduism?” ”What proofs can you put before us 

that Jesus Christ was the Son of God?” "Is the Holy Bible a divine 

work or a human one?” ”If God is merciful how did tie allow us to kill 

animals?” 

In writing of these services and their effect I quote from the 

March number of "Indian Motes.” "The attendance is quite good, the 

attention marked and the inquiry meetings (that is for asking questions) 

are full and promising. We are glad to notice that the inquirers are 

beginning to centre round the Atonement, the Divinity of Christ and the 

new spiritual life in Him, Many are showing much interest, and an 

attitude of sincerity that we hope will ripen into true knowledge of 

Christ," 

Every morning at eight I spoke to the native Christians upon the 

deepening of the spiritual life and more aggressive work for Christ* 

There is not room in such a report to even outline the many per¬ 

sonal interviews with Christians and Hindus. Before our departure we 

invited the native church to tea. Here I had another opportunity to 

urge upon them witness bearing for Christ in this needy city and in the 



outlying villages. 

On our way to tine bills, at the foot of the mountain, I gave a 

short llabaWiti address in the noonlight, and three times since our ar¬ 

rival here I have preached in the village of old Mahahleshwar. This 

is regarded as a very sacred spot because situated near the source of 

five rivers; but its holiness has as yet had no practical effect upon 

the villagers who are notoriously wicked. 

An absence of eighteen years from India has made me rusty in Hah- 

aratti, vet it is a comfort to be understood by the people even though 

the genders are not always right and the vocabulary is limited. OhI 

for more of Crod*3 power I IJhat alone can break in pieces their flinty 

hearts and drive to the winds theirfflimsy excuses, Tlie crash is com¬ 

ing and before long: there will be a mighty ingathering in this Presi¬ 

dency, I frjlly believe. 

In accordance with the very cordial invitation which has come to 

me from Calcutta, I am hoping to begin work there in June* After this 

T hope to be better prepared to confer with our Board as to the future. 

I am advised to see the chief student centres in India before settling 

down permanently* 

In the forty-five addresses I have been permitted to give since 

landing, the attention as well as the size of the audiences has been 

most gratifying. Direct personal work should be undertaken for these 

student classes now. 

Yours faithfully, 

(Signed) ROBERT P. WILDER, 

Mahahleshwar, April 7th, 1893. 



COPY. 

Allow me to refer to Mr. and Mrs. Wilder's proposed assign¬ 

ment to this Mission. When we consider his life-long relation to this 

field through his parents, and his native ability as a Marathi speaker 

(in which no present member of the Mission can ever hope to equal him), 

would it not t'e most reasonable to say that unusual considerations 

would need to be presented to the Board to lead it tSL r.eillS£. the request 

of the W.i.Tiission that Mr. Wilder should be located at Kolhapur per¬ 

manently? Although the Divine blessing has rested richly upon his 

special commission, inust we mot still look upon it as in its nature 

exceptional and temporary? The actual development appears to be dif¬ 

ferent from the work at first contemplated. He seems to be less a 

missionary to students than to missionaries. The wisdom of the 

Board's maintenance of such an anomalous method seems open to question. 

Its worst effect would probably be on Mr. Wilder himself. As to the 

evangelistic work among student .classes of India, in the various schools 

and universities, it would seem almost clear that to the success of so 

comprehensive a task a large community of Christian students is essen¬ 

tial. There can hardly yet be said to be any such community in India. 

Tvir. Wilder needs a home in a Mission, and he needs tne guidance and the 

mild restraints of a Mission. Likewise this MissiQ^n, with every Sta¬ 

tion sadly under-manned, needs him as a re-enforcement; it needs his 

facile Marathi tongue; and it needs his sound and spiritual counsels in 

these vexatious c4iAostions of mission methods, which were never before 

so urgent upon us. I am sure, too, t^iftt the Piission would <-illow him 



larRe liberty to travel to speak on important occasions at a distance. 

Yet after all these things are said (and I mean them only in 

the kindest way) I realize that other considerations may bar his settle 

ment at Kolhapur. For example, there may be ground to fear that nis 

long and peculiar service before the public eye may have unfitted him 

for tVie comparatively obscure sphere of a member of this Mission. 

Perhaps, too, his physical inability to endure the Indian sun may in¬ 

dicate that for his brief time in India he may as well be left free 

from a change of work, t?hat will at least be difficult ±or h.im. 


